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Extended Service Life – 
Competitive Prices = Delighted Customer

We have successfully managed to extend the service life of original 
mixers and pumps for a Scottish company that provide raw 
material fuel to fire one of the largest power stations in the UK. 

Challenge

worldwideengineering were called in to help with repairing pump units as their 

existing supplier were getting  too expensive and the service levels they expected 

were not being met. 

OutCOme 

We have successfully delivered major cost savings with our first-class repair 

service. Our client even commented that he has never had a better service on 

these units, and that our repair costs were very, very competitive compared to 

other companies they have tried over the years.

Our standards are that we deliver on time, every time and that our workmanship 

standards are carried out to the highest specification to ensure we exceed our 

customers expectations and that the equipment does the job it needs to when 

they switch on the green for go button !

Objective Achieved – Customer Delighted! 
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